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Easy MDB MDE Compactor is an easy to use application that compacts MS Access databases and Microsoft Excel files. You can configure
the program to search through specific folders for your files and you can choose to compact MDB or MDE files. When you add, delete or
change records, your database becomes more and more fragmented and uses disk space inefficiently. Compacting a database makes a copy
of the database, rearranging how the database file is stored on disk. Usually, the compacted database is smaller and even runs faster. If you

want to compact MS Access database files, use Easy MDB MDE Compactor. Limitations of Easy MDB MDE Compactor: - Works only for
Microsoft Access MDB and MDE files. - Compacts all MDB and MDE files in a folder. - Compacts only one file at a time. - Compacts
only MS Access MDB and MDE files. - Works only on Windows systems. - Optionally adds system date and time to backup file name. -
Optionally makes backups of compacted files. - Optionally configures program to search subfolders. - Optionally allows you to drag and

drop your files to include them in the list of files to compact. - Optionally adds your file extension to the file name of backup files. -
Optionally displays the number of files compressed. - Optionally displays a progress bar to give you an estimate of the time taken to
complete. - Optionally displays a screen on exit to indicate where your files were compacted. Related Products Easy MySql Mysqldb

Compactor is a small and easy-to-use utility for compressing MySQL databases. Its compacting action doesn't require a restart of MySQL
daemon. This compaction utility can compact your MySQL database and database files including all tables and fields which are being used
by MySQL. Easy PHP Mysql ServerCompactor is a small and easy-to-use utility for compressing MySQL databases. Its compacting action

doesn't require a restart of MySQL daemon. This compaction utility can compact your MySQL database and database files including all
tables and fields which are being used by MySQL. Easy Postgres Mysqlcompactor is a small and easy-to-use utility for compressing

Postgres databases. Its compacting action doesn't require a restart of Postgres daemon. This compaction utility can compact your Postgres
database and

Easy MDB MDE Compactor Free Download (2022)

Downloadable macro containing all of the standard keymacro's used with Access. This macro works with standard Microsoft Access
databases that have "MACRO's ON" in their Advanced settings. Note: There is an optional argument that is passed to the macro. The only

argument that must be included in the argument list is the name of the database. This macro will expand to the rest of the argument list. For
instance if you were to use it like this: MACRO DB "C:\Program Files\Borland\Access 2000\DB\ACO2.mdb" MACRO DB Name After

the macro is executed, the macro variable Name is set to ACO2.mdb. Note that this name can be changed by typing the macro into the Data
Window or in the Immediate Window at any time. Thanks to Darren Kohl for the cool macro! Description: Contains macro to make the
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tables in a database visible or invisible. This macro is a standard macro for Access developers.
========================================================================== KeyMacroDescription: Takes an
access table from one database and outputs it as an access table into another database. Description: Macro to take a table from one database

and output it as an access table into another database.
========================================================================== Contains macros that help you

manage Access Objects, Files and Forms. When you create new Objects or Forms, the database that is associated with the Object
automatically compiles the SQL into a Query and saves it to a query in the associated database. MACRO Name: MACRO Description:

Simple macro to output all the objects or forms in an Access database. ------------------------------------------------------------------------
KeyMacroDescription: Takes an access table from one database and outputs it as an access table into another database. Description: Macro

to take a table from one database and output it as an access table into another database.
========================================================================== Contains macros that help you

manage Access Objects, Files and Forms. When you create new Objects or Forms, the database that is associated with the Object
automatically compiles the SQL into a Query and saves it to a query in the associated database. MACRO Name: MACRO Description:
Takes the names of all tables and displays them in the Immediate Window. ------------------------------------------------------------------------

KeyMacroDescription: Takes the names of all tables and displays them in the 77a5ca646e
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Easy MDB MDE Compactor Free For Windows

Easy MDB MDE Compactor is an utility that allows you to quickly and easily compact your Microsoft Access MDB & MDE files. When
you add and delete records from database tables, your database becomes more and more fragmented and uses disk space inefficiently.
Compacting a database makes a copy of the database, rearranging how the database file is stored on disk. Usually, the compacted database
is smaller and even runs faster. Here are some key features of "Easy MDB MDE Compactor": ￭ Easy compact Microsoft Access MDB and
MDE Files. ￭ Specify Folders to search for MDB and MDE files. ￭ Specify whether to search subfolders. ￭ Specify whether to compact
MDB or MDE files. ￭ Use wildcards to match specific database files, ￭ when searching for MDE and MDB files. ￭ Delete selected files
individually. ￭ Make optional backups of compacted databases. ￭ Optionally add system date and time to backup file name. ￭ Easily Drag
and Drop your mdb or mde files to include them in the list of files to compact. ￭ Progress Bar to give you an estimate of the time taken to
complete, and to show you how many files have been processed. Easy MDB MDE Compactor Features: ￭ Easy compact Microsoft Access
MDB and MDE Files. ￭ Specify Folders to search for MDB and MDE files. ￭ Specify whether to search subfolders. ￭ Specify whether to
compact MDB or MDE files. ￭ Use wildcards to match specific database files, ￭ when searching for MDE and MDB files. ￭ Delete
selected files individually. ￭ Make optional backups of compacted databases. ￭ Optionally add system date and time to backup file name. ￭
Easily Drag and Drop your mdb or mde files to include them in the list of files to compact. ￭ Progress Bar to give you an estimate of the
time taken to complete, and to show you how many files have been processed. Easy MDB MDE Compactor Requirements: ￭ Microsoft
Windows 10 and later versions. ￭ The latest version of the Microsoft Access Database Engine (

What's New In?

When you add and delete records from database tables, your database becomes more and more fragmented and uses disk space
inefficiently. Compacting a database makes a copy of the database, rearranging how the database file is stored on disk. Usually, the
compacted database is smaller and even runs faster. Here are some key features of "Easy MDB MDE Compactor": ? Easy compact
Microsoft Access MDB and MDE Files. ? Specify Folders to search for MDB and MDE files. ? Specify whether to search subfolders. ?
Specify whether to compact MDB or MDE files. ? Use wildcards to match specific database files, ? when searching for MDE and MDB
files. ? Delete selected files individually. ? Make optional backups of compacted databases. ? Optionally add system date and time to
backup file name. ? Drag and drop functionality. ? Easily Drag and Drop your mdb or mde files to include them in the list of files to
compact. ?? Easy and intuitive to use. ?? Drag and drop functionality. ?? Import & export. ?? Backup and restore. ?? Export to MS Access
files. ?? Supports all Microsoft database files. ?? Compatible with Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7/8/10. License:Shareware, $19.99 to buy
Size:1.28 MB Discussions Easy MDB MDE Compactor - Shareware Easy MDB MDE Compactor Easy MDB MDE Compactor has a Free
trial version, which allows you to evaluate the product fully before you purchase a license. Easy MDB MDE Compactor Review Easy MDB
MDE Compactor is an easy to use, powerful and intuitive program that can help you to easily and quickly compact your Microsoft Access
MDB and MDE files. The software makes it easier and faster to convert all Microsoft Access database files that are larger than 4 GB to a
format that requires only 4 GB of disk space. To make Easy MDB MDE Compactor a useful program, it is equipped with many features,
such as easy drag and drop functionality, support for Microsoft Access databases that are larger than 4 GB, simple and intuitive interface
and a free trial version. Easy MDB MDE Compactor Review - Features The following is a list of the main features of Easy MDB MDE
Compactor. ? Easy compact Microsoft Access MDB and MDE Files. ? Specify Folders to search for MDB and MDE files. ? Specify
whether to search subfolders. ? Specify whether to compact MDB or MDE files. ? Use wildcards to match specific database files, ? when
searching for MDE and MDB files. ? Delete selected
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System Requirements:

Windows: XP SP3 or later (32-bit or 64-bit), Vista or Windows 7 (32-bit or 64-bit) or Windows 8 (32-bit or 64-bit) Processor: AMD64,
Intel64 (64-bit) or PPC (PowerPC) Memory: 2 GB Graphics: ATI Radeon HD 2600 or NVIDIA Geforce 9600 or higher DirectX: 9.0c
Hard Drive: 2 GB (recommended) Sound: DirectX 9.0c-compatible sound
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